COSY

TM

6 Digit Stop Watch with 999 Hours 5 Digit Accumulated Time Display
Time Totalizer
Model : ACCSW4

Features :
Jumbo 4 inches high RED LED digits .
Shows stopwatch in HH:MM:SS display and Accumulated time in HHH:MM display.
Accumulated time remains in the memory of display even after power is switched off.
Simple input connections for START/STOP and RESET Pulses.

Operating Instructions :
Connect potential free Input switches at START/STOP and RESET terminals .
No electrical pulses should be provided at these terminals . e.g any push buttons or relay contacts can be connected .
ACCUMULATED START TIME SETTING :
Provide reset pulse to reset the accumulated time in bottom line of display.
If required set the accumulated start time by using time set buttons provided on left control panel.
To start the stopwatch provide continuous input pulse to INPUT terminal
the stopwatch in upper display will start counting up .It can count up to 99:59:59 Hrs
as soon as the input pulse is stopped the reading of stopwatch will shift to bottom accumulated time display.
Provide INPUT pulse again to start upper stopwatch from 00:00:00 .
Every time the stopwatch is stopped the new stopwatch time is accumulated in lower display reading.
The display can store a total time of up to 999:59 Hrs (HHH:MM)

Specifications
POWER : 12V DC / 2 Amp power supply . External Power adapter for use with 100-240V AC is included.
Dimensions & Weight : Size of stopwatch is appx. 26 inches x12 inches x 1.5 inches. x 7 kg appx ,
Recommended for : Factories machine time totalizer applications , project / event time monitoring etc.,
.

Manufactured by:
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